
Emma Original Mattresses



Welcome to the 
Emma Community!

We hope you’re loving your new Emma mattress! You’ve now 
joined a community of millions of Happy Sleepers, and we’re 
excited for all the dreamy, restful nights you have ahead of you. 

We put a lot of work into world-class research and development, 
and we care a lot about understanding what people need to get a 
good night’s sleep. 

At Emma, our engineers and product designers combine 
knowledge, expertise, and creativity to create bespoke sleep 
solutions that put you, our customer, first. Thank you for the trust, 
and enjoy a 10-year guaranteed warranty, on us. 



Our latest innovation adapts to your 
unique body profile and temperature to 
bring you personal comfort like no other. 

Emma Original 
New & Improved



Emma’s Got Your Back
Our trademarked foam layers have ergonomic zones and over 100 
supportive points that distribute your weight optimally between your 
shoulders, back, and hips so that you experience cloud-like comfort 
and say goodbye to morning aches & pains!

Our latest innovation packs the most 
important features in a mattress to 
bring you great sleep and even greater 
mornings 

INTRODUCING

Great Sleep is No Sweat
This isn’t your ordinary memory foam mattress. Everything – from our 
ultra-breathable open-celled foam to our moisture-wicking cover 
–works together so that you can keep cool even on hot summer 
nights.

Motion Isolating
Our team of engineers from around the world came up with 
motion-absorbing design that ensures undisturbed sleep even when 
your pet, child, or significant other tosses & turns.

Built to last
Built in America using premium materials, our mattress provides 
durable support and optimum firmness for all body types and sleep 
positions. We guarantee it with our 10-year hassle-free warranty.

The Emma Original 



Adapts to Awaken Your Best
Designed to relieve your aches and pains. Wake up restored and ready to take 
on the day with the Emma Original

Too soft or too firm, and you’ll feel pains the next day. Our mattress was 
designed to adapt to your unique body weight and shape, giving you the right 
firmness and support in all the right places.

The Emma Original takes the shape of your body and cradles your 
pressure-points. Get that body-hugging comfort you love without 
compromising the support you need.



Enjoy your sleep–
feel the effects in the morning.
The ticket to falling asleep faster and staying asleep longer. Rediscover how 
a great night’s sleep makes for great mornings—and even better days 
ahead.

The cooling layer targets excess heat to cool you down and help you drift 
into dreamland. On top of that, our mattresses have 7x better airflow than 
traditional foam mattresses thanks to its proprietary cell structure so you 
stay fresh all night long.

We also made sure our layers absorb motion, so you and your partner can 
move around all you like—without worries of waking up each other. Our 
motion isolation comes in handy for making sure things don’t accidentally 
fall off the bed too!



Let the good times roll!
Setting up is as good as 1, 2, 3.

1. Unpack

Take your mattress out of the box, lay it on a 
flat surface, and roll it out.

2. Unwrap

Snip off the plastic wrapper with the handy 
cutter we’ve enclosed.

3. Unwind

You’re all set to stretch out on your Emma 
mattress! Remember to wait for a couple of 
minutes to let it breathe; fresh air is great for all 
of us.



Mattress 
Care
A few things to keep in mind with 
your new Emma mattress:

Fresh as a daisy
Treat your Emma like your favorite tee: Keep it nice and clean. Once a 
month, the top cover can be washed at 40°C, then air dried.

No flipping required
Let the Emma mattress work its magic by making sure the soft white top 
cover is always facing up. Fancy a change? Rotate (don’t flip!)

your mattress to help keep that lovely like-new feeling. Once a month is 
great.

Easy, peasy handling
Notice the side loops on your mattress? These handy loops help you 
transport your mattress when cleaning it or moving into a new home.

Get some fresh air
Like many other mattresses, yours might have a slight “new” smell when 
opened—don’t worry! This will disappear in a few hours, just give Emma 
some time to breathe in a well-ventilated room.

Keep away from heat
Direct or indirect heat sources like lit cigarettes, open lights or heaters 
can be dangerous if they come into contact with a mattress. Stay safe!



Designed to 
awaken your best.

We spend roughly a third of our life sleeping. There’s no better place to do that than on an 
Emma mattress. Your mattress comes with a 10-year guarantee. That’s how sure we are of 

its quality. In the unlikely event that you’d like to make a switch, just reach out to our 
customer service at support@emma-mattress.com and we’ll gladly assist you.

We’d just like to ask that you give your mattress a try for 30-nights, and if you’re still not 
satisfied, we can take of your free returns. We guarantee 100% if you return within the 

365-night trial period.

Take your time when choosing a mattress and deciding if everything about it is right for 
you. Our risk-free trial gives you 365 nights to relax and enjoy! We also guarantee that the 
performance characteristics of Emma mattresses will remain undiminished for many years.



Got more questions? 
We got your back!

We’d love to hear from you 
Call 1 (855) 580 EMMA

Drop us an email, we’ll respond 
within 24-48 hours.
support@emma-sleep.com

Follow us on social: 

       /EmmaSleepUS

       @emmasleep.us


